The University of Tennessee at Martin Department of Nursing
Estimated Nursing Fees for Level II Students

Kaplan Integrated Testing System  $90
Drug Screening  $27
TB skin test  $10
Liability Insurance  $25
Student Nurse ID for NURS 341  $6

The above fees will be paid online at https://app.perfectforms.com/player.htm?f=zSQkAgEH prior to the first day of class.

Background Check  $58
Docucare 12 mo. Access  $145
Skills Packs  $50
Books**  $800
CPR Course  $45
Clicker (Response Card RF)  $50
(may have one from a previous course; available in campus bookstore)
SNA dues (optional)  $37

Notes:
- This list does not include tuition/lab fees or personal health insurance coverage, both of which are required. All fees are subject to change.
- **Represents average cost of books; expenses are greatest during the first semester of the program.
- Transportation to and from clinical agencies will be the responsibility of the student.
- All fees are subject to change.

Important Messages Regarding Fees:
The Uniform Shop will be on campus during the first 2 weeks of the semester for uniform sizing and ordering. Students must pay \( \frac{1}{2} \) of the total uniform cost at the time of ordering; therefore, you can anticipate needing approximately $50 at that time (1/2 of $100).